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The following is an English version of a broadcast to be

made by Minister Nemec in the Czechoslovak Service of the B.B.C, at

2045 D.B.S.T. this evening.

CZECHOSLOVAK GOVERNMENT DECLARATION ABOUT NATIONAL COMMITTEES, read by

Minister Frantisek Nemec,

At the moment when with victorious advance of the Red Army and of our Army t he

liberation of the Czechoslovak Republic is imminent, the Government once again

reminds the Czechoslovak people of the previous appeals made by the President and by

the Government, to form National Committees, As long as the country is occupied by

the enemy the duty of the National Committees to fight is of primary importance.

But in those places from which, the enemy has been ejected it will be the task of the

National Committees to replace the scrumbling public administrative bodies until the

Czechoslovak Government will be able to build up new ones with the help of the

citizens in accordance with Czechoslovak law. You must act according to the following

rules:

1.) Establish National Committees everywhere to take care of everything necessary

for carrying on active fighting against the enemy in occupied territories,

and to organise in the liberal areas everything for its administration.

2;) Create local National Committees everywhere; create district National

Committees in the seats of district administration. Create provincial

National Committees for the province of Bohemia, Moravia-Silesia, Slovakia,

and Subcarpathian Ruthenia*

3«) In such places where several National Committees may have been formed under-

ground, unite these into a single committee with all possible . speed.

4#) The National Committees are to be composed of Czechs, Slovaks, and Ruthenians,

reliable and unsmirched in their loyalty to the State and the nation; all

social sections of the people and all patriotic Czechoslovak political groups

are to be represented on them.

s*) Their members should as a rule not number more than those of the municipal,

district and provincial councils.

6*) The tasks of the National Committees arise of the given situation and fall

upon all sectors of public administration and local government as long as they

are not fulfilled safely by regular organisation. These will be the special

task of the local and district National Committees at first:

/(a) to safeguard



(a) to safeguard order and security;

(Id) to safeguard public property a well as abandoned property;

(c) to safeguard industrial . and agricultural production and the feeding of

the population;

(d) to prevent Czechoslovak property and goods from slipping abroad and to make

sure that not even the property of enemies and guilty persons is exported abroad;

(e) to remove immediately from public positions citizens of enemy states and

persons who either were disloyal to the Czechoslovak Republic or have collaborated

with the enemy and to hold all those persons securely against escape;

(f) to put reliable persons in their places;

(g) to order the immediate surrender of all arms held by unreliable persons

to the nearest military commanders in charge of the formation and arming of Czecho-

slovak military units;

(h) to assist military commanders in the organisation of military units and

in making a place or an area-safe against the enemy from without and within, agains

his armed formations, Bands, or saboteurs.

7. In their activity the National Committees arc guided By valid Czechoslovak laws

and By directions which will Be issued By the President and the Government.

8. As soon as possible the President of rhe Republic will issue a special decree

on the organisation and competence of National Committees until the formation of a

properly elected parliament.

Citizens of the Republic.* The Government proclaiming cl this moment the rules
\

for the ; organisation of the National Committees, is noting thus in the conviction

that the guidance- of thw State on the road from servility to freedom can Be safe-

guarded only By the willingness to make sacrifices and By the faithfulness of the

sons and daughters of the nation, and in the conviction that Czechoslovak patriots

will in unity carry out oil tasks determined By the great test of disci-

plino of fighters and citizens. To Bring the struggle to on end, and to Build up '

the peace, to chase out the tyrants and to re-establish and make more perfect the

democratic institutions of the Republic is now our common task.
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